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Introduction
The large sensory bristles, or macrochaetes, on the noResults tum of Drosophila are found in an invariant, stereotyped pattern. This is due to the precise, spatially regulated
The . We have determined that the isoform srB is expressed in the more clones of cells mutant for sr 155 were examined; collectively they covered the entire dorsal notum. No imaginal disc and that srA comes on much later, after formation of macrochaete precursors is completed (not ectopic macrochaetes were seen; each of the eleven extant macrochaetes was identified at least twice within shown). stripeB is expressed at the time when the macrochaete precursors arise [1, 2], but notably, sr expresmutant territory (Figure 2A Figures 3B and 3F In addition to being restricted to areas outside the argument in favor of this comes from the study of Dromuscle attachment sites, in many species the number sophila lines artificially selected in the laboratory. Selecas well as the position of individual macrochaetes is tion for an increased number of macrochaetes on the highly stereotyped. Amongst acalyptrate flies there has scutum gives rise to flies with rather specific bristle been a tendency to reduce the number of macrochaetes patterns. Additional DC bristles form and some bristles to just a few [44] . This means that even at some locations situated on the lateral scutum [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . The DC bristles devoid of sr expression, macrochaetes do not develop. may number as many as 40 and are either arranged in Many stereotyped patterns are phylogenetically ancient; a cluster around the position of the wild-type ones [41] for example, the pattern in the Drosophilidae has been or are aligned into a longitudinal row extending anteriorly conserved for at least 40 myr [45] . This suggests that [38] . We have examined several of these lines (generin addition to exclusion from muscle attachment sites ously provided by Bruce Sheldon and Jesus Albornoz) by Sr, the precise positioning of bristles may be mainand have ascertained that the bristles are not located tained by selection. Studies of Drosophila hybrids have over the sites of muscle attachment that are situated provided evidence of stabilizing selection for the idention either side of the ectopic DC bristles (our unpublished cal bristle pattern seen between these two species [46] . data). This suggests that artificial selection for ectopic Given their scattered phylogenetic locations, the reducbristles does not readily overcome the mechanism that tion/loss of wings and flight muscles in ectoparasitic prevents formation of bristles over muscle attachment species is almost certainly a result of convergence. The sites. Therefore, Sr may limit the variation to generate fact that these modifications are associated with bristle different bristle patterns. A further observation consispatterns that have diverged from those of winged spetent with an Sr-induced constraint is that in flightless cies again suggests the patterns common to flying Dipectoparasitic flies with diverged bristle patterns not artera are subject to selective pressures. We propose that ranged into longitudinal rows, the macrochaetes are stereotyped macrochaete patterns may be the result of nevertheless consistently excluded from the muscle attwo independent forces. First, a constraint induced tachment sites.
by Society of London).
